
Merry Christmas            
from our family to yours. 

Thanks to our customers for your business. 

Scripture Truth 
December 2022                   

KJV Christmas Cards                  
from Warner Press 

12 cards & envelopes per box.                          

3 each of 4 different styles. KJV text verse 

with a nice Christmas greeting 

Retail: $6.69      Our Price: $4.99 per box          

2023 Gospel of Peace                

Wall Calendar 

This 2023 calendar    

features a full color out-

door picture along with a 

KJV Bible verse for each 

month. Fully opened  

dimensions: 11” x 17” 

$3.50     or  

10 copies for $32.50  

20 copies for $59.99   

30 copies for $82.50 

Lights of             

Christmas 

Candy 

Cane 

Christmas 

Christmas 

Birds 

Peace 

on 

Earth 

Parenting 

Paul David Tripp 

Subtitled: “14 Gospel Principles That 

can Radically Change Your Family”. 

This 216-page hardcover presents 

readers with a big-picture view of God’s plan for 

parents. Mr. Tripp shows that we need more than 

the latest parenting strategy or list of techniques. 

Rather, we need God’s grace—the power to 

shape how we view everything we do as parents.  

Retail Price: $22.99        Our Price: $14.99 

Clinging To Hope:  

Charles R. Swindoll 

Subtitled: “What Scripture Says 

About Weathering Times Of Trouble, 

Chaos, And Calamity”.  This 272-

page paperback reassures us that we can     

endure the unexpected. How? By taking our 

stand on the strong foundation of God’s Word. 

When trials and tribulations come, we can     

recover and rebuild. Not just survive, but thrive.  

Retail Price: $17.99        Our Price: $12.99 

Others new books by Mr. Swindoll               

Good Moring, Lord...Can We Talk?: A Year Of 

Scriptural Meditations, leathersoft             $17.99  

God’s Word For You: An Invitation To Find The 

Nourishment Your Soul Needs, (LS)         $10.99 

Cheque Book Of The Bank Of Faith 

Daily Readings by C.H Spurgeon 

Each page of this 365-day devotional 

contains a KJV verse and a devotion. 

Gilt-edged pages, satin ribbon marker. 

The tan/burgundy leathersoft cover 

measures 3 1/2” x 7”.  

$19.99       Our Price: $12.99 

A Heart In Pilgrimage:                            

A Treasury Of Classical Devo-                         

tionals On The Christian Life 

Leland Ryken 

Each entry contains a devotional passage from a 

historical Christian figure, analysis by Mr. Ryken, 

and a concluding Bible passage that sums up 

the devotional passage and its analysis. 192-

page hardcover with ribbon marker. 

Retail Price: $34.99       Our Price: $21.99 

Reactivity: How The Gospel Transforms 

Our Actions And Reactions 

Paul David Tripp 

Digital media and technology are 

altering the way people act—and 

react—toward each other.  This 176

-page hardcover instructs believers to view digi-

tal media and technology through the lens of the 

gospel and points them toward a biblical frame-

work for communication—encouraging Chris-

tians to be a beacon of light in an age of toxicity. 

Retail Price: $27.99       Our Price: $17.99 

Give Me Understanding                           

That I May Live 

Mark Talbot 

Subtitled: “Situating Our Suffering 

Within God’s Redemptive Plan” - 

Suffering And The Christian Life 

Volume #2. A 240-page paperback 

that explores Scripture’s account of the origin, 

spread, and end of suffering, giving perspective 

of what’s needed to get through life’s difficulties.  

When The Stars Disappear: Help &  Hope              

From Stories Of Suffering In Scripture                    

(Suffering And The Christian Life Volume #1)       

 Mark Talbot,  paperback           $10.99 

$21.99 

$13.99 

The Dawning Of Redemption:                              

The Story Of The Pentateuch                              

And The Hope Of The Gospel 

Ian J. Vaillancourt 

This 224-page paperback offers 

readers a helpful introduction to the 

Pentateuch as the essential first act in the                 

Bible’s grand story of redemption. The chapters 

cover the whole of Genesis through Deuterono-

my, examining themes such as creation, salva-

tion, genealogies, and biblical covenants.  

Retail Price: $19.99        Our Price: $12.99 

Daily Strength: A Devotional For Men  
Sam Storms, editor 

A 365-day devotional, from 40   

contributors, contains at least one 

devotion for every book of the Bi-

ble. Topics include resting in God’s 

word, wisdom, forgiveness, prayer, 

God’s purposes, living a life of in-

tegrity, salvation, confessing Christ, 

forgiveness, discipleship, and    

maturity. 464-page hardcover. 

$22.99 

$14.99 

Holiday Hours:                                    

Closed:  12 / 24   &  12 / 31 
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Payment Options:   Checks (personal, church or business) 

        Money Orders        VISA        MasterCard        Discover 

Name on card ______________________________________ 

Card number _______________________________________ 

Expiration date _______________  Security code __________ 

City ___________________State ______ Zip______________ 

Merchandise total      ___________ 

Shipping charges       ___________ 

Subtotal                        ___________ 

               

___________ 

                   

ORDER TOTAL      ___________ 

Virginia Residents add 

5.3% sales tax to    

subtotal 

Quantity     Title / Description         Unit Price          Total 

__________ ___________________________________________________________________ ___________   ___________ 

__________ ___________________________________________________________________ ___________   ___________ 

__________ ___________________________________________________________________ ___________   ___________ 

__________ ___________________________________________________________________ ___________   ___________ 

 

Name ____________________________________________________ 

Address __________________________________________________ 

City ______________________  State ________  Zipcode __________ 

Phone number _____________________________________________ 

Email address______________________________________________  

   We do NOT share any of your information with other organizations 

To order by US Mail send order blank and payment to: 

Scripture Truth Book Company                                 

458 Botetourt Road                                                                  

Fincastle  VA  24090 

Order by phone:  540.473.1481       

   Mon.—Fri.  9am—6pm       Saturdays 9am—3pm 

ORDER BLANK 

KJV Christmas Tracts    
$2.99 per pack of 25 

The 

Gift 

Wise 

Men 

Still 

Seek 

Him 

The 

Greatest 

Gift 

Christmas Music               

from 

Compact Discs—$9.99 each 

Peaceful               

Christmas 

Piano  

Instrumental CDS 

The 

Lord 

Is 

Come  

(piano) 

Mountain 

Christmas 

(mandolin, dobro,  

fiddle, guitar & banjo) 

Vocal CDs 

An Old-Fashioned 

Family Christmas  
The Gift Of Christmas  

‘Tis The 

Season 

Bible Truth Kids Sing 

Christmas Songs  

Christmas 

Jubilee 

Down Home Wit & Wisdom               
by Steve Chapman 

This 191-page paperback shares 70 

short-and-true stories that showcase 

country wisdom and how it  applies to 

daily life. Clever, insightful, and entertaining, 

these quips will make you smile...and think too.                  

Retail Price: $12.99            Our Price: $4.99 

Buy 3 copies for $9.97                   

Shipping Charges 

$24.99 or less           add $4.99

$25.00 to $49.99           add $5.99

$50.00 to $74.99           add $6.99

$75.00 to $99.99           add $7.99

$100.00 to $124.99           add $8.99 

$125.00 to $149.99           add $9.99

$150.00 and over    FREE SHIPPING 

FREE SHIPPING does not include 

international or expedited services. 

2023 Zondervan Pastor’s Annual     
by T.T. Crabtree 

Countless pastors have turned to 

this tried-and-true resource                

to help save time in sermon                

and service preparation. Include             

a free downloadable copy of             

this 432-page paperback. 

Retail Price: $24.99       Our Price: $16.50 

Sermons About Christmas   

Charles H. Spurgeon 

Featuring stirring sermons on the 

birth of Jesus, this 148-page paper-

back offers gems from the "Prince 

of Preachers”. Spurgeon combines 

keen intellect, scriptural truth, and  

a zeal for making God known.   

$14.99 

$11.50 

Christmas 

Blessings 

To You  

Lord’s Day Snippets             

by H. Rondel Rumburg 

This 495-page paperback is the cul-

mination of weekly e-mails delivered 

on Sunday mornings as an aid to 

pastors preparing to lead their con-

gregations in worship. Each snippet 

combines words from a hymn, a brief exposition 

of Scripture, and a word of encouragement.  

$13.99 

A.W. Tozer Devotionals  

Mornings With Tozer   $11.99 

Evenings With Tozer  $11.99 

Tozer On The Holy Spirit   $11.99 

Tozer For The Christian Leader $11.99 
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John G. Butler 

  KJV Text. Extensively                        

Outlined & Alliterated             

(HC) -hardcover  (PB)-paperback 

Daily Bible 

Reading                           
Devotional reading for 

each day of the year. 

Paperbacks 

Volume 1: Synopsis          $13.95                      

Volume 2: Sermonettes 1 $13.95 

Volume 3: Sermonettes 2 $13.95 

Volume 4: Study Questions  

           $13.95 

 Sermon     

Starters                                   
Helps for pastors         

& teachers  

Sermon Starters 1  (PB)    $12.95              

Sermon Starters 2  (PB)    $12.95                   

Sermon Starters 3  (PB)    $12.95                   

Sermon Starters 4  (PB)    $12.95              

Sermon Starters 5  (PB)    $12.95             

Sermon Starters 6  (PB)    $12.95              

Sermon Starters 7  (PB)    $12.95              

Sermon Starters 8  (PB)    $12.95                            

Sermon Starters 9  (PB)    $12.95                        

Sermon Starters 10 (PB)   $12.95                

Words of              

Wisdom for               

Daily Living  

by Charles Spurgeon 

Mr. Spurgeon reflects on topics 

from sleep to capital punishment, 

approaching each with a biblical 

perspective. Set in contemporary 

language for today’s reader, this 

paperback provides you with 

godly truths that will inspire your 

daily walk with the Lord.  

$12.99        Our Price: $8.50 

Daily Light     
Samuel Bagster 

Since 1794,                

thousands have   

experienced the         

rewards of reading these            

inspiring selections. Each        

morning and evening devotional    

is designed around a biblical 

theme, giving you new insights    

into powerful spiritual truths.  

Paperback (NKJV/updated  $10.99  

Hardcover (NKJV/updated) $13.29 

Hardcover (KJV/original)     $13.99 

Andrew Murray Devotional 

As you daily explore 

these truths from Andrew 

Murray, you will connect 

with God’s glorious pow-

er and see impossibilities 

turn into realities. Your 

prayer life will be transformed. You 

will experience the joy of seeing 

powerful results in your life as you 

minister to others. Paperback. 

$19.99          Our Price: $12.99 

Give Us This Day:                                   

A 365-Day                        

Devotional  

by Herbert Lockyer 

Mr. Lockyer created the perfect 

devotional for busy people. Each 

day includes a Bible verse and a 

simple paragraph that is powerful 

enough to refocus the reader’s mind 

on the Creator, but brief enough to 

not overwhelm. Each week has a 

unifying theme, creating a flow that 

makes it easier for readers to keep 

their daily appointments.                     

207-page paperback 

$16.99          Our Price: $10.99  

Morning & Evening 

by Charles Spurgeon 

Mr. Spurgeon's classic 

devotional “Morning & 

Evening” continues to 

encourage Christians 

with the message of 

God's love. Each medita-

tion is founded on a single verse           

of Scripture, inspiring and exhorting 

readers to rely upon God's care  

and to respond with deeper                  

service and trust. KJV text. 

Brown genuine leather    $17.99 

Blue Leathersoft             $17.99 

Hardcover            $13.99 

Other paperback devotionals 

by  Mr. Spurgeon 

Morning by Morning        $10.99  

Faith’s Checkbook          $10.99 

40 Mornings & Evenings in the 

Psalms: A 40-Day Devotional

               $4.50 

Joy Upon Joy:                                   

An Advent Devotional       $8.50  

Daily Help Devotional     $10.99 

Rose Book of Bible 

Charts, Maps                           

and Time Lines  

This 230-page spiral 

bound hardcover 

features over 200 Bible charts, 

maps, and timelines—and much 

more—including a 24" fold-out   

on Jesus’ Family Tree.  

$29.99       Our Price: $20.99  

Rose Book of Bible Charts  

 Volume #2        $20.99 

 Volume #3        $20.99   

Rose Book of Bible &              

Christian History Time Lines 

Here are 6000 years 

and 20 feet of time 

lines in one beautiful 

hard-bound cover 

book! From Adam to 

modern times, this 

large print, easy-to-understand Bible 

study tool will help you compare 

Bible and world history. Read it like 

a book, or pull out the 20-foot time 

line and post it on the wall.  

$29.99          Our Price: $20.99 

Deluxe Then & Now Bible 

Maps - Expanded Edition 

With more than                  

30 pages of highly   

detailed relief maps,    

full-color illustrations, 

and diagrams, this    

book lets you see 

where places of the Bible are today. 

The clear plastic overlays show 

modern cities and countries on top 

of beautifully rendered relief Bible 

maps. 72-page hardcover. 

$34.99          Our Price: $24.50 

Spurgeon’s Quotes:      

The Definitive Collection 

This 590-page      

paperback contains 

over 5,000 quotes                

under more than 

1,000 topical head-

ings from the works              

of Charles Haddon 

Spurgeon. Compiled 

by Kerry James Allen. 

Previously published as 

“Exploring The Mind And Heart 

Of The Prince Of Preachers”. 

Calvinism: A Biblical And                                 

Theological Critique 

D. Allen & S. Lemke, eds. 

This 541-page hard-

cover carefully exam-

ines the theological 

tradition know today 

as “Calvinism”, partic-

ularly its doctrine of 

salvation. The editors lead a 

team of top contributors offering 

theological, historical, biblical, 

and practical critiques.  

$39.99      Our Price: $25.99 

$34.99 

$22.99 

Developing A Heart      

For God: A Devotional     

Commentary On Psalm 119 

Ron Auch 

Rich commentary, 

photography, and    

prayer guides fill this 

Bible study of Psalm 

119. Immerse yourself 

in these truths that 

point to the power of 

God’s Word to restore, heal, and 

refresh your soul.  

$21.99

$15.99 

The Bible Expositor’s                     

Handbook    Greg Harris 

John MacArthur’s         

recommendation for this 

656-page paperback:      

“A helpful guide to        

understanding the overall 

message of Scripture.      

A consistent, literal-

grammatical-historical 

hermeneutic all the way 

from Genesis to Revelation. A rare 

resource that does not shy away from 

difficult passages that are often raised 

against interpreting the Bible.” 

$49.99

$32.99 

Songs Of Suffering: 25 

Hymns And Devotions For 

Weary Souls 

Joni Eareckson Tada 

Includes 25 hymns with 

devotions and photog-

raphy designed to spark 

hope in hardship. This 200

-page hardcover provides 

comfort for anyone who needs biblical 

encouragement, prompting readers to 

seek refuge in the Lord. 

$22.99

$14.99 
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Do You Plan 

On Reading 

The Bible 

Through In 2023? 

KJV One Year Bible (PB)  $12.95 

NKJV MacArthur Daily Bible (PB)

            $14.97 

The Daily Bible (In Chronological                        

Order 365 Daily Readings)                

NIV 1984 edition (PB)          $7.99 

NLT One Year Bible (PB)  $12.99  

“A Word             

For The Day”    

Devotionals         

by J.D. Watson 

For each day of the year,         

these paperbacks provide            

a brief  word study and            

application to make that                    

particular Hebrew or Greek word 

become real for practical living.  

A Hebrew Word For  Today  

  (O.T.) $10.99 

A Word For  Today  (N.T.) $10.99 

Christ Life Ministries           

Devotionals  

Paperbacks compiled by                       

Harold Vaughan 

Our Family Time With God:                  

Family Devotions For Every                   

 Day Of The Year $10.99 

My Family Time With God:                    

Family Devotions For Every           

 Day Of The Year     $10.99 

Deep Fire            $11.99 

Daily Devotionals 

90 Days Through The N. T 

In Chronological Order       

by Ron Rhodes 

Experience the story of 

Jesus and the early     

church like never before    

in this daily chronological 

tour through the New     

Testament. The author 

provides concise over-

views, insights, and appli-

cations. (PB) 

“40 Days Through” Series                      

by Ron Rhodes. All paperbacks. 

40 Days Through Genesis   $10.99 

40 Days Through Daniel   $10.99 

40 Days Through Revelation   $10.99 

$15.99

$10.99 

Seasons Of The Lord                                      
by Herbert Lockyer              

This 397-page paperback                

combines 4 of Mr. Lock-

yer’s seasonal devotionals 

into one  volume for each 

day of the year. 

$26.99  $17.50 

Guides For 

Reading                                   

Thru The Bible 

Read Through The                      

Bible In A Year 

This outline sets up 

readings for each day 

with questions that  

motivate and engage readers in a 

rewarding year of Bible study.    

$4.50 

A Bible Word      

List & Daily                           

Reading Scheme 

A list of words in the 

KJV describing terms 

no longer in everyday use with a 

one year Bible reading plan.  

$1.00  

Through The Bible                       

In A Year Tract 

This popular Bible 

reading plan schedules 

daily readings from 

both the O.T. & N.T.    

Pack of 25 tracts.          $2.99 

100 Devotions For Pastors 

& Church Leaders                       
by John Phillps 

Each paperback contains 

ideas and inspiration for 

your sermons, lessons, 

church events, and websites. 

Volume 1 $15.99 $10.50                      

Volume 2 $15.99 $10.50 

Daily Readings 

Each of  these        

leathersoft bound      

365 daily devotionals 

contain excerpts from 

the thoughts and    

writings of well-known 

Christians of the past. Edited      

for today’s reader. 

The Puritans           $13.99 

Matthew Henry           $13.99 

George Whitefield           $13.99 

The Early Church Fathers $13.99 

Devotionals for Kids & Teens     

from Christian Focus 

Boys Just Like Me: Men In 

The Bible Who Trusted 

God  (6-10)         $6.99 

Girls Just Like You: Women 

In The Bible Who Trusted God   $6.99 

Fascinating Bible Facts   

Volume #1   (8-12)     6.99 

Fascinating Bible Facts   

Volume #2   (8-12)   $6.99 

101 Devotions For Guys: 

From The Lives Of Great 

Christians (9-14)      $6.99 

101 Devotions For Girls: 

From The Lives Of Great 

Christians (9-14)      $6.99 

“Battlefields & Blessings”                          

Devotional Series 

A series of 365-day devotionals              

of faith and courage from public   

servants and others. 8 paperbacks. 

400—500 pages each.  

Stories of Faith & Courage from    

The Revolutionary War                      

The Civil War                                  

World War II                 

The Korean War                

The Vietnam War                                                                

Iraq & Afghanistan                             

Firefighters & First Responders     

Cops On The Street 

$16.99 Our Price: $10.99 each 

Search For The Truth 

Devotionals 

Have You Considered? :        

Evidence Beyond A Reasonable 

Doubt,  Von Vett & Malone      

  (HC) $10.99 

Inspired Evidence: Only One 

Reality, Von Vett & Malone     

  (PB)   $9.99  

A Closer Look at Prophecy       

(devotional on Revelation & future 

events), Richard & Tina Kleiss 

     (PB)   $9.99 

The One Year Devotions For Women,                

 Jill Briscoe (PB)  $11.99 

The One Year Devotions For Men,                 

 Stuart Briscoe (PB) $11.99 

The One Year Devotions For Cou-

ples, Ferguson/Ferguson (LS) $17.99 

 

The One Year Book Of 

Hymns                          

Brown/Norton (PB) $11.99  

 

The One Year Christian History                       

 Rusten/Rusten (PB)   11.99  

The One Year Holy Land Moments 

Devo., Eckstein/Longman (PB) 11.99  

The One Year Unlocking 

The Bible Devo.,      

Smith/Augustyn (PB)

               $10.99 

The One Year Women In          

Christian History Devotional,        

Petersen/Shreeves  (PB)  $10.99 

Devotionals 

from Tyndale 

Devotionals by                     

Mrs. Charles E. Cowman 

Streams in the Desert                    

(Updated by                  

Jim Reimann)          

Walnut  (LS)    $12.99 

Streams in the Desert      

(Updated by                    

Jim Reimann—HC)            $10.50 

Streams in the Desert                      

(original edition—HC)         $10.50  

Paul Chappell             

Devotionals    

all hardcovers 

Disciple (Luke)                     

      $16.95 

A Word To The Wise (Proverbs)

                      $16.95 

Rooted In Christ           $16.95                    

Renew: 90 Days Of Spiritual  

 Refreshment       $7.95 

Time Out For Parents         $7.95 

A Daily Word           $16.95 

Trust And Obey           $16.95  
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December Bible List 

KJV Original   

Scofields 

Classic Edition                   

9 point type      5 7/8” x 8 3/4” x 1 1/4” 

297rl, cowhide black   $58.95               

297rl, cowhide black + index $64.95          

294rl (G) black or burg $38.95                      

294rl (G) burg + index  $42.95                

291rl (B) black   or  navy  $24.95 

291rl (B)    burgundy + index      

 navy + index  $27.95 

Large Print     10 point type            

 7 3/4” x 10 1/2 x 1 1/2” 

394rrl (G) black  $69.95 

394rrl (G) black or bg + index $74.95 

391rrl (B) black or burgundy  $55.95 

391rrl (B) black + index     $59.95 

Standard Edition   9 point type                

thumb-index, 6 1/2” x 9 1/4 x 1 1/4”    

274rrl (G) black or burgundy $46.95                    

261rrl (B) black or burg $38.95                

280rrl hardcover  $15.95 

 Pocket Edition   6 point type      

 4 7/8”  x 6 1/2” x 1 1/4” 

112rrl  (B)  brown/tan  $24.95   

 

Bible Binding Key 

Point type examples    18  14  12  10   

(G) genulne leather   (LS) leathersoft                                              

(I)  imitation leather   (HC) hardcover                                                 

(B) bonded leather (P) paperback          

BIBLE  IMPRINTING                

$4.00 

 Life Application 

Study Bibles 

KJV Regular Print       

Hardcover           $34.95                                       

Hardcover + index           $41.95             

Teal (LS)            $51.95                                           

Teal (LS) + index           $58.95                                             

Brown/Mahogany (LS)      $51.95                                 

Brown/Mah (LS) + index   $58.95  

Black (B)             $51.95                                    

Black (B) + index           $58.95 

KJV Large Print                      

Hardcover           $44.95  

Hardcover + index           $51.95                             

Purple (LS)           $58.95                                           

Purple (LS) + index           $65.95                                             

Brown/Mahogany (LS)       $58.95                                   

Brown/Mah (LS) + index    $65.95                                       

Black (B)            $58.95                                           

Black (B) + index           $65.95 

NLT Regular Print                  

Hardcover          $32.50 

Black/Onyx (LS)           $49.99  

Black/Onyx (LS) + index   $58.99 

Brown/Mahogany (LS)      $49.99 

Brown/Mah (LS) + index   $58.99  

Teal Blue (LS)           $49.99 

Teal Blue (LS) + index      $58.99  

Purple (LS)           $49.99 

NLT Large Print                    

Hardcover           $42.98  

Black/Onyx (LS)           $54.98 

Black/Onyx (LS) + index   $61.50 

Brown/Mahogany (LS)       $58.99 

Brown/Mah (LS) + index    $61.50 

Berry (LS)            $58.99 

Berry (LS) + index             $65.99  

NLT Personal Size                        

Brown/Mahogany (LS)      $48.99 

Brown/Mah (LS) + index   $55.99 

Teal Blue (LS)           $48.99 

Teal Blue (LS) + index      $55.99  

 

MacArthur     

Study Bibles  

 

English Standard Version            

(LS) black           $52.99  

(LS) black/brown           $52.99  

Hardcover           $33.99                                     

New King James Version                 

(LS) black  or brown          $47.97 

Large Print  Hardcover       $39.97 

New American Standard                

Hardcover           $33.50             

(B) Large print   black        $69.98 

Large Print Hardcover        $48.98 

Share Jesus Without Fear                            

New Testament 

 This check book sized 

N.T. fits easily into any 

purse or shirt pocket. 

Black bonded leather with 

evangelistic notes by Bill Fay. 

KJV edition $12.99     $7.95 

CSB edition $12.99     $7.99  

Other New Testaments                      

KJV Christian Life N.T.            $4.95 

NKJV Christian Life N.T.          $4.99 

KJV                

Family               

Bible  

8 1/2” x 11” x 2 3/4”. Brown bond-

ed leather over boards. 48-page 

Family Values section. Red-letter 

text. Two-column giant print. 

$59.99      Our Price: $41.95                               

KJV Matthew 

Henry Study 

Bible 

This study Bible           

includes study notes 

from Matthew Henry’s commen-

tary, red-lettering, maps, concord-

ance, and much more for the 

serious Bible student. 

Black bonded leather         $62.95   

Hardcover           $41.95 

KJV Large Print Wide 

Margin Bible 

This KJV Bible    

provides 1 inch     

margins on three 

sides of every page. 

Also contains:              

end-of-verse cross-references,  

11 point type, red-lettering,            

concordance, and more.   

black leathersoft               $48.95 

hardcover           $27.95 

KJV Classic Soul-Winner N T 
Black or Burgundy        

Bonded leather                

4 1/2’’ X 6 1/4’’  

$27.99   $18.95 

Scofield III Study Bibles  

Bound in genuine 

leather, these Bibles 

have the 1967 New 

Scofield Study Bible 

notes that have     

been updated. 

KJV  black or burg              $46.95 

NKJV  burg                       $46.97 

NIV  (1984 ed)  black         $52.99                       

Military & Heroes Bibles 

KJV Military Bible  

contains end-of-verse 

references, red-lettering, 

and more. 8.25 point type. 

Green (LS) cover. 

$19.99    Our Price: $12.95 
 

CSB Military &                           

Heroes Bibles                            

7 point type.                                     

Red-lettering.                                   

Leathersoft covers. 

Soldiers Bible, green         $15.99 

Sailors Bible, navy blue     $15.99 

Airmen Bible, royal blue     $15.99 

Marines Bible, burgundy    $15.99 

Firefighter’s Bible, burg.     $15.99 

EMS Bible, navy blue        $15.99 

Law Enforcement     

Officer’s Bible, black          $15.99 

Doctor’s Bible, black          $15.99 

Nurse’s Bible, navy blue    $15.99 

Apologetics Study Bible   
from Broadman & Holman 

Articles and study notes 

from leading apologists, 

explanations for com-

monly misunderstood 

passages, and more. 

9.75 point type. 

KJV black/burgundy (LS)   $38.95 

KJV blk/burg (LS) + index $45.95 

KJV hardcover           $25.95  

CSB navy (LS)           $38.99 

CSB navy (LS) + index      $45.99 

CSB mahogany (LS)          $38.99 

CSB mahog (LS) + index   $45.99 

CSB hardcover           $25.99 

Bibles for Outdoorsmen 

KJV Sportsman’s Bible                 

Large Print (B) Camo         $18.95 

KJV Pocket Reference Bible                           

 green vinyl           $8.75 

KJV Mossy Oak Bible        $25.95 

CSB Sportsman’s Bible    

 Large Print         $18.95 

CSB Sportsman’s Bible                 

 Compact              $9.99  

The Open Bible 

Cyclopedic Index, 

Book Introductions, 

Outlines, and        

much more! 

KJV (G) brown           $76.95            

KJV (LS) black or burg.     $30.95            

KJV (HC)            $20.95                

NKJV (G) brown           $76.97            

NKJV (LS) black or brown $32.97            

NKJV (HC)           $34.97 

KJV Nelson Study Bible 

Originally published 

as the Liberty Anno-

tated Study Bible. 

Regular and personal 

sizes available.  

Standard Size                                  

(B) black                  $38.95 

(B) black + index            $44.95                 

Hardcover                  $25.95            

Personal Size                          

(LS) brown              $38.95                              

(LS) ruby                 $38.95 
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https://scripturetruth.com/products/kjv-original-scofield-study-bible-391rrl-large-print-black-bonded-leather-indexed-9780195272543?_pos=2&_sid=ddbe8535b&_ss=r
https://scripturetruth.com/products/kjv-old-scofield-study-bible-standard-edition-274rrl-black-genuine-indexed?_pos=1&_sid=dd160394f&_ss=r
https://scripturetruth.com/products/kjv-old-scofield-study-bible-standard-edition-274rrl-burgundy-genuine-indexed-9780195274370?_pos=1&_sid=7738c8b3f&_ss=r
https://scripturetruth.com/products/kjv-old-scofield-study-bible-standard-edition-261rrl-black-bonded-indexed-9780195274158?_pos=3&_sid=1395d66e7&_ss=r
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KJV Classic Note Bible 

If you take a lot 

of notes, this 

Bible is for you. 

A blank page 

between each 

page of the text. Black genuine 

leather. 6’’ x 9’’ x 1 1/2’’  

$100.00     Our Price: $73.95 

Hebrew-Greek  

Key Word       

Study Bible         
AMG Publishers 

King James Version                     

(G) blk or burg                   $66.95 

(G) blk or burg  +  index    $72.95       

New King James Version             

(G) black or burgundy        $66.97            

English Standard Version             

(G) burgundy                     $66.99            

New American Standard              

(G) black or burgundy        $66.98 

(G) burgundy  +  index       $72.98    

Christian Standard Bible               

(G) black or burgundy        $66.99  

Hardcovers also available    

KJV Reference 

Bibles                      

from Holman 

Thumb-index available on most 

Bibles — add $6.00 to price 

KJV Study Bible, Full-Color   
from Broadman & Holman 

15,000 study notes, 

concordance, photos, 

timelines, maps, red-

lettering charts, 9.5 

point type, and more.  

Saddle brown (LS) + index    $51.95 

Navy (LS)               $45.95 

Brown bonded               $48.95 

Brown bonded + index          $54.95  

CSB Life Essentials                  

Interactive                   

Study Bible             
Gene Getz, gen. editor 

Integrates a multimedia digital study 

system with more than 250  hours of 

in-depth video teaching, concord-

ance, and much more. 9 point type.  

Brown (LS)               $38.99 

Brown (LS) + index               $45.99 

Brown/blue (LS)               $38.99 

Brown/blue (LS) + index        $45.99 
Hardcover               $29.99 

The Everyday 

Study Bible                      
from Broadman   

& Holman 

Convenient to carry, 

concise study notes, book intro-

ductions, full-color maps, ribbon 

marker, 10 point type, illustra-

tions, time-lines, and more. 

KJV tan leathersoft            $18.95  

KJV navy leathersoft          $18.95 

CSB black leathersoft        $18.99 

CSB navy leathersoft         $18.99 

NKJV Wiersbe 

Study Bible         

Over 7,800 verse-by-

verse study notes, out-

lines, book introductions, thousands 

of cross-references, concordance    

and more. 10.5 pt. type. 

(G) brown                $96.97                  

(LS) black               $45.97                      

(LS) black index               $51.97     

(LS) burgundy               $45.97            

Hardcover               $31.97                                         

KJV Full-Color 

Study Bible   
from Thomas            

Nelson 

First published as the “Liberty 

Annotated Study Bible” this Bible 

has added features will enhance 

your study of the Bible. 

Genuine leather                       

black                 $65.95     

black index                        $71.95 
Leathersoft                           

brown                            $41.95 

brown index                       $47.95 

Bonded leather                           

brown  index                      $47.95 

Charles F.              

Stanley                                               

Life Principles 

Bible 

Includes: concordance, 100 maps 

and charts, 43,000 cross-

references, and more. Available 

in KJV, NKJV, and NASB. 

King James Version    

Hardcover           $34.95      

black or burg  (LS)             $49.95 

New King James Version   

Hardcover           $34.97 

black  (LS)           $49.97 

New American Standard    

Hardcover            $34.98 

black or burg  (LS)            $51.98 

Bible              

Society 

KJV Calfskin Bibles 

Classic Reference  (8 point type)

 black    $52.00 

Westminster Ref.  (9 point type)

 black    $72.00 

Windsor Text    (9 point type) 

black or burgundy    $45.00 

Royal Ruby Text   (6.5 pt type) 

 black     $42.00     

Pocket Reference   (5 point type)  

 burgundy    $33.50     

Super Giant Print                                 
Page: 7 1/16” x 10 5/16” - 18 pt               

(G) black + index           $60.95

(LS) burgundy           $24.95  

Giant Print                                  
Page size: 6 1/4” x 9 1/4” - 14 pt        

(LS) brown           $18.95

(LS) black           $18.95 

Large Print Personal Size         
Page size: 5 3/8” x 8 1/8” - 12 pt         

(LS) black           $16.95 

(LS) charcoal           $16.95

(LS) brown           $16.95

(LS) teal            $16.95 

(LS) purple           $16.95                 

(LS) pink                  $16.95  

KJV Large Print Compact              

Page size 4 3/8” x 5 5/8X  - 8.25 pt.     

(LS) black           $11.95  

(LS) charcoal                 $11.95 

(LS) brown           $11.95  

(LS) purple           $11.95  

(LS) pink            $11.95 

Filament Enabled Bibles                    
from Tyndale 

These Bibles contain 

the Filament Bible    

app for your smart 

phone or tablet.              

The app includes study 

notes, devotionals,            

maps, videos & more.  

KJV Personal Size Giant Print   

Cranberry (LS)                 $20.95 

Cranberry (LS) + index         $30.95 

Black/Onyx (LS)              $27.95 

Black/Onyx (LS) + index       $30.95 

Brown/Mahogany (LS)          $20.95  

Brown/Mahogany (LS) index   

               $30.95 

NLT Personal Size Giant Print 

Brown (LS)              $27.99 

Cranberry (LS)              $20.99 

Cranberry (LS) + index         $30.99 

NLT Large Print Thinline      

Brown (LS)              $13.99 

Teal (LS)                $13.99 

Pink (LS)               $13.99 

KJV Companion Bible    
notes by E.W. Bullinger 

A classic study Bible   

with in-depth notes. 

Black genuine leather. 

Retail: $89.99 

Our Price: $53.95 

Other bindings available 

KJV Henry Morris       

Study Bible      

—10-point font size    

—10,000 study notes 

—Cross-references                    

—Concordance  —Red-letter text   

Brown calfskin leather     $111.95     

Black genuine leather       $75.95  

Brown Leathersoft           $55.95 

Hardcover           $31.95          

Ryrie Study Bibles 

10,000 explanatory             

notes, outlines, maps, 

charts, and more.              

7” x 9 3/4” x 1 3/4” 

King James Version                                                 

(G) black                           $50.95 

(G) black index           $56.95     

New American Standard                                       

(G) black or burgundy       $61.98                  

(G) black + index               $69.98 

(LS) burgundy           $45.98 

Hardcover           $27.98 

The Spurgeon Study Bible                       
from Broadman & Holman  

This Bible features 

thousands of excerpts 

from the sermons of the  

“Prince Of Preachers”  

King James Version                                       

(LS) Crimson            

$42.95       Hardcover           

$30.95 Christian Standard Bible                 

(G) Black                            $54.99                             

(LS) Black/Brown              $42.99           

The Notetaking Bible               
from Broadman & 

Holman 

Single column format 

with 1 3/4” of ruled 

space on outside    

margin for taking notes, concord-

ance, color maps, and more.  

KJV black  (B)                $29.95 

KJV blue floral (HC)           $29.95  

CSB sage (HC)           $29.99 

CSB floral (HC)           $29.99 

CSB navy cross (HC)        $29.99  
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